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Assessing the Impact of Gender
and Race on Earnings in the Library
Science Labor Market
Darren Sweeper and Steven A. Smith
Using data from the 2003 National Survey of College Graduates, this
paper examines earnings in the library science labor market and assesses the impact of gender on the income attainment process. We use
this cross-sectional dataset to determine if there are significant income
differences between male and female library science professionals. The
approach taken in this paper is to build a theoretical model of income attainment for librarians. We then discuss the methodology used to analyze
the data and test the model, followed by a discussion of the results and
recommendations for further research.

ibrary science is a dynamic
field, changing rapidly as technological advances increase
and the amount of information
available continues to multiply. As the
field changes and the structure of jobs in
libraries evolve, opportunity and equity
among those employed continues to take
on more importance. Finding, retaining,
and promoting competent professionals
to manage and change with the field is a
challenge the profession is confronting.1
These developments illustrate the importance of issues such as fairness in attainment processes, which is why studies of
career dynamics and attainment models
in library science are relevant. This study
will propose and test a model of earnings
attainment for the library science labor
market and attempt to explain the factors
that have a direct impact on income. It is
important to note that this study focuses

on people who work in library science and
may or may not be librarians as commonly
defined by the profession.
The purpose of this paper is to determine if there are significant salary differences between men and women employed
in libraries in the United States. This paper
is organized as follows. First, we review
the relevant literature and discuss implications for our model of earnings attainment
in library science. Second, we present the
model and the theoretical basis for the
structure and variable included. Third,
we discuss the data, methodology, and
analytical framework used in this study.
This is followed by a discussion of the
results, the limitations of this study, and
implications for further research.
Literature Review
In this section, we review the literature
that explores the field of library science,
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the growth of the labor market, and the
research on gender differences. We then
discuss the research on salary determination in related labor markets and the
factors that influence the process. These
areas of research form the foundation of
this study, the proposed model, and the
analysis that follows.
Change in the field of library science
has been driven by technological developments such as computing, automation,
advances in information technology, the
increase of information available, and the
growth of the Internet. This has led to a
growth of specialty jobs within the field,
such as systems librarians, electronic resources librarians, and subject specialists.2
Many argue that library science is moving
away from the traditional service role to
more of a consulting role, assisting and
advising library users to become more
self-sufficient and focusing more on digital and e-resources.3 Marybeth Grimes
and Paul Grimes argue that the structural changes taking place is resulting in
a “shift of skills” required for librarians.4
Library science is perceived as a
female-dominated profession. According
to Stephanie Maatta, women comprise
about 80 percent of the entire library science workforce and 74 percent of jobs in
academic libraries.5 As with other femaledominated professions, this has led to
some negative perceptions of the field.6
Some argue that librarians are perceived
as less professional than other professions because of their focus on service.7
Others argue that it is the result of its
composition of women and its image as
a feminized profession.8 As it relates to
salaries and earnings attainment, what is
happening in library science is consistent
with similar developments in other fields.
For example, studies have shown that
the higher the composition of women in
a profession, the lower the prestige and
salaries compared to similar fields dominated by men.9
There have been a number of studies over the past twenty years probing
gender differences within library science.
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These studies cover a diverse range of
topics, from exploring the role of men in
a field that is predominantly female,10 to
the composition of men and women in
various jobs and roles within the field.11
A large portion of this literature examines issues of gender equity and parity
in career development and attainment,12
salary and economic differences among
librarians,13 and opportunities for promotion into leadership positions.14 Most
of the recent literature on gender differences finds that the opportunity gap
between men and women has narrowed
significantly since the 1970s and 1980s.
According to Marta Deyrup, women
have made substantial gains since 1972
when they held only a small portion of
leadership positions in academic libraries.15 Women are now the majority of top
administrators of Association of Research
Libraries (ARL) institutions as well as the
ARL board of directors, and they occupy
most of the American Library Association’s (ALA) executive board and officer
positions. The salary differences have also
decreased substantially, as women have
almost achieved parity with their male
colleagues.16 Other studies have come to
similar conclusions, and some have even
found that female compensation exceeds
that of males in many library positions.17
Overall, there is agreement in the literature that gender differentials in salary and
career success has decreased and continues to move in positive directions.
Few studies have examined salary
differences among racial groups within
library science. The ALA only began to
systematically collect demographic information, including race and ethnicity,
from their membership in 2003–2004.18
There is increasing interest to study issues
of diversity in the field, including the impact of race on earnings; however, a small
number of studies examine racial differences as compared to gender differences.
Mary Jo Lynch has pointed out the need
for more understanding of demographic
factors among the ALA membership and
its importance in enabling the association
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to know and be able to describe itself to
others.19
A review of the library science literature reveals that most of the studies
examining income and salary differences
use basic comparisons of group means. In
this study, we develop and test a model
of earnings attainment in library science
using regression analysis, which allows
us to identify salary differences, if they
exist, and whether or not those differences
are statistically significant. The next section presents the theoretical basis for our
model, followed by the presentation of
the model and the results of the empirical
analysis in the subsequent two sections.
A Theory of Earnings Attainment
There are various theoretical perspectives
concerning the operation of the labor
market that are important to clarify, especially in regard to earnings attainment.
These theories derive from economic and
sociological research on wage differentials
and can be roughly categorized into three
schools of thought: (1) the status attainment/human capital perspective; (2) the
occupationalist perspective; and (3) the
structuralist perspective.20 The status attainment and human capital perspective
focuses on individual characteristics and
views the labor market as an efficient
allocator of wages and career outcomes.
According to this point of view, if wage
differentials persist after controlling for
human capital factors, they are the result
of market imperfections.21 Human capital
theory derives from neoclassical economics and status attainment theory from
sociology.22 Both assume work structures
are constant and not necessary to explain
labor market processes. According to
Gary Becker, activities that influence
future monetary and psychic income by
increasing resources in people are called
investments in human capital.23 These
resources include factors such as education, training, work experience, and other
factors that would make an individual
more attractive and employable to prospective employers. As with neoclassical

economic theory, these models assume
perfect mobility, which implies the absence of noneconomic barriers such as
discrimination.24 This approach to labor
market analysis usually requires the development of earnings attainment models
that include quantifiable human capital
variables hypothesized to influence the
determination of wages.
The occupationalist perspective contends that significant earnings differentials are due to segregation of jobs based
on irrelevant characteristics such as
gender and race.25 Occupationalists focus on both individual and occupational
factors to explain differences in wages.
They argue that certain occupations,
especially low-paying ones with deadend career paths and limited opportunities, are disproportionately staffed by
women and minorities. An example of
this view is dual labor market theory,
which maintains that jobs in the labor
market can be roughly divided into two
categories: primary and secondary jobs.26
Primary jobs are those in the upper or
elite stratum of the labor market and are
described as having high wages, good
working conditions, and opportunities for
advancement. Secondary jobs are considered to be low-paying with poor working
conditions and little or no opportunities
for advancement.
There are various perspectives within
the structuralist school of thought. The
common theme is the emphasis on the
demand side of the labor market and the
role that organizations, industries, and
labor markets play in the allocation of
jobs and wages. Structuralists argue that
emphasis only on supply-side characteristics such as human capital factors fail to
recognize the influence of demand-side
factors such as organizational structures,
industry dynamics, labor market, and
institutional variables. Therefore, they
focus on firm, industry, environmental,
and individual characteristics in research
on earnings attainment in an attempt to
develop multivariate models of work and
labor market processes.27
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All three perspectives focus on the
individual as the unit of analysis. The
key difference between occupationalist/
structuralist theories and human capital/
status attainment theory is the emphasis
on social constraints in individual mobility in the labor market.28 Occupational
and structural theories stress the concept
of embeddedness of labor market behavior in social networks and demographic
constraints,29 whereas human capital and
status attainment theories emphasize the
role of the individual, whose behavior is
viewed as being independent of current
and historically exogenous influences.30
The extensive research in this area has
confirmed that the inclusion of multilevel, multifactor variables explains more
variance in wage determination models
than models based only on individuallevel factors.31 In this study, a multivariate
structural model of earnings attainment
is developed and tested for those employed in the library science labor market
in the United States. The objective is to
determine their attainment profiles and
whether or not the process is influenced
by demographic factors such as gender,
race, and ethnicity.
The Model of Earnings Attainment in
Library Science
Most of the current research on earnings
across professions and labor markets are
based on multivariate models built to consider the influence of multiple categories
of variables. Building on the theories presented in the previous section, the three
categories of variables included in this
study are as follows: 1) individual factors;
2) job/occupational factors; and 3) labor
market factors. Each category is believed
to contribute to the earnings process in
library science. Marybeth Grimes and
Paul Grimes used similar categories in
their recent study of the role of education
in the labor market for academic librarians.32 This multivariate perspective takes
into account the complex nature of labor
markets and the fact that many factors,
economic and noneconomic, contribute to
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economic outcomes.33 We assume that the
natural log of earnings can be described
as follows:
[1] Ln [Earnings] = function (I, J, L)
where the dependent variable is the
natural log of earnings, and I, J, and L represent individual, job, and labor market
characteristics, respectively. Equation [2]
presents a form of the model that includes
the coefficients for each category of variables:
[2] ln [earnings] = ∑ bi * individual
characteristics + ∑ bj * job/organizational characteristics + ∑ bk * labor
market factors
The model of earnings attainment
maintains that the natural log of earnings is a function of three groups of
variables, and Bi, Bj, and Bk represent
the coefficients for each category. Deborah Lee proposed a similar wage model
in her study of academic libraries.34 She
divided the variables into three categories: library/organizational, institutional,
and regional. Individual variables were
not included in her study because they
were not available in the data. Our study
is unique in library science because of
the availability of individual variables,
including background and human capital
variables, in addition to organizational
and labor market factors.
In much of the research on earnings,
individual characteristics such as gender,
race, ethnicity, citizenship, marital status,
age, age-squared, and number of children
have been shown to impact earnings and
are consistently included in the models
of attainment.35 Age-squared is included
in these models to account for the curvilinear relationship between age and
earnings. Since the objective of this study
is to assess the impact of gender and race
on earnings, it is critical that we include
all of these factors in the model, including
age-squared. In addition to background
and demographic variables, the impact
of human capital variables on earnings
have been illustrated in the research literature.36 Education level is consistently
proven to be the human capital variable
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with the most important impact on income and career attainment, especially
in professional segments of the U.S. labor market.37 In this study, education is
measured by the highest degree attained.
The next category of variables included
in our model is job/organizational factors. We have included whether one is a
supervisor or manager, if one is a member
of a professional organization or society,
and if he or she has attended professional
meetings. These variables are not exhaustive, but they do provide insight into
job responsibilities and internal library
policies, such as support for specialized
training and participation in professional
activities.38 Labor market factors included
in the model are sector of employment
(educational, government, self-employment, and nonprofit sector compared to
for-profit sector), and geographic region.39
The next section presents the data and
methodology used to test the model.
Data and Methodology
The source of data for this study is the
2003 National Survey of College Graduates (NSCG). It is a longitudinal survey
administered by the Bureau of the Census
for the National Science Foundation. It
is a rich dataset with demographic and
employment information for more than
100,000 college graduates with a baccalaureate degree or higher in 2003. The NSCG
provides important information about the
education and career paths of the country’s college graduates. It also provides
valuable data on the characteristics of
people in the workforce such as salaries,
whether the college-educated population
was working in their field of study, specific occupations, sector of employment,
employment status, professional training,
and a gender and racial breakdown of
those employed in the workforce with a
college education. The 2003 NSCG provides a wealth of information covering
several different topics related to career
attainment and labor market dynamics.
The sample for this study consists of
357 college graduates working in library

science. We chose not to distinguish between employment in academic, public,
private, and/or special libraries due to
the small sample size of those working in
the field and the number of variables in
the proposed model of attainment; however, we do distinguish between sectors
of employment in the overall economy
(that is to say, government, profit, nonprofit, and the self-employment sectors).
One of the limitations in using secondary data, such as the NSCG and other
government-sponsored surveys, is that
we have to work with the variables
recorded and the data collected by the
principal researchers. One of the challenges we faced using the NSCG is that
those employed in library science may not
all be considered librarians as commonly
defined by the profession. Our sample
includes individuals that have identified
themselves as librarians or working in
the library science field, although they
may not hold a Master of Library Science
degree. Although this is a small sample,
the 2003 NSCG provides one of the few
sources of detailed information on library
science professionals at all degree levels
in the United States. Our sample of 357
includes those working in library science
with positive income during the month of
October 2003, with a baccalaureate degree
or higher, and living in the United States.
The tables below provide descriptive
statistics of our sample. The variables
in the model of earnings attainment are
reported in table 1 along with their specification and overall sample mean. The
dependent variable is the natural log of
earnings, a continuous variable, and the
independent variables are a combination
of dichotomous, categorical, and continuous variables. For the dependent variable,
we have included the mean of 10.40 along
with the mean of earnings itself, which is
$42,067.79. The sample mean of each of
the dichotomous independent variables
is the percentage of the overall sample
with that respective characteristic. The
variables representing the number of
children present the average number of
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Table 1
Definition and Full-Sample Means for Variables Used in Model of Earnings
Attainment
Variable

Specification

Mean
(Standard Deviation)

Dependent Variable
Earnings

Annual Salary in 2003

$42,067.79 (23,457.30)

Ln [Earnings]

Natural Log of Salary in 2003

10.40 (0.89)

Female

Female = 1 Otherwise = 0

0.76 (0.43)

White

White = 1

Otherwise = 0

0.85 (0.35)

Black

Black = 1

Otherwise = 0

0.08 (0.27)

Hispanic

Hispanic Heritage = 1

Otherwise = 0

0.05 (0.23)

Asian

Asian = 1

Otherwise = 0

0.06 (0.25)

Native American

Native American = 1

Otherwise = 0

Age

Age as of October 2003

Married

Married

# of Children
under 2

Number of Children under 2 years old
in 2003

0.034 (0.209)

# of Children 2
to 5

Number of Children between 2 and 5
years old

0.045 (0.220)

# of Children 6
to 11

Number of Children between 6 and 11
years old

0.157 (0.569)

# of Children 12
to 18

Number of Children between 12 and 18
years old

0.230 (0.538

# of Children 19
or Older

Number of Children 19 years old or
Older

0.165 (0.466)

Foreign-Born

Born outside U.S. = 1

Otherwise = 0

0.12 (0.33)

Bachelors Degree

Highest Degree Attained
Bachelors = 1
Otherwise = 0

0.26 (0.44)

Masters Degree

Highest Degree Attained
Masters = 1 Otherwise = 0

0.67 (0.47)

Professional
Degree*

Highest Degree Attained
Professional Degree = 1 Otherwise = 0

0.03 (0.17)

Ph.D. Degree

Highest Degree Attained
Ph.D. = 1
Otherwise = 0

0.04 (0.21)

Individual Variables

Yes = 1

0.02 (0.15)
49.46 (10.38)

Otherwise = 0

0.68 (0.47)

Job/Organizational Variables
Supervisor

Did you supervise the work of others as
part of your principle job responsibilities?
Yes = 1
No = 0

0.52 (0.50)

Attends Prof.
Meetings

During the past year, did you attend
any professional society or association
meetings or conferences?
Yes = 1
No = 0

0.71 (0.45)
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Table 1 (continued)
Definition and Full-Sample Means for Variables Used in Model of Earnings
Attainment
Variable
# of Professional
Societies

Specification
Number of Professional Society
Memberships

Mean
(Standard Deviation)
1.78 (1.68)

Labor Market Variables
Education Sector

Education Sector
Yes = 1
No = 0

0.48 (0.50)

Government
Sector

Government Sector
Yes = 1
No = 0

0.32 (0.47)

Profit Sector

Profit Sector
Yes = 1
No = 0

0.09 (0.28)

Non-Profit Sector

Non-Profit Sector
Yes = 1
No = 0

0.10 (0.30)

Self-Employed

Self-Employed
Yes = 1
No = 0

0.006 (0.075)

North East U.S.

Employer Region in U.S.
North East = 1
Otherwise = 0

0.22 (0.41)

North Central U.S. Employer Region in U.S.
North Central = 1
Otherwise = 0

0.23 (0.42)

South Central U.S. Employer Region in U.S.
South Central = 1
Otherwise = 0

0.13 (0.34)

South East U.S.

Employer Region in U.S.
South East = 1
Otherwise = 0

0.20 (0.40)

Mountain Region

Employer Region in U.S.
Mountain Region = 1
Otherwise = 0

0.08 (0.27)

Pacific Region

Employer Region in U.S.
Pacific Region = 1
Otherwise = 0

0.14 (0.35)

children for those with children within
the age-group category.
Among the independent variables,
the table shows that our sample is representative of the demographic makeup of
library science based on previous surveys
and articles.40 Our sample is 76 percent
female, 85 percent white, 8 percent black,
5 percent Hispanic, 6 percent Asian, and 2
percent Native American; additionally, 12
percent of the sample is foreign-born. The
average age of our sample is 49.5 years
and 68 percent were married. Most (67%)
posses a master’s degree, and 52 percent
supervised the work of others. A large
majority (71%) of our sample attended

at least one professional meeting within
a one-year period and were members
of roughly 2 professional societies or
associations. Among our labor market
variables, the largest group was employed
in the education sector (48%) followed by
the government sector (32%). The sample
was almost evenly distributed across the
United States, with the largest number
(23%) employed in the North Central
region of the country and the smallest
(8%) in the Mountain states.
Table 2 presents the education level
of those employed by race, ethnicity,
and gender, while table 3 presents annual mean income by the same factors.
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Table 2
Education Level by Gender and Race/Ethnic Group
Category

Bachelor
Degree

Masters
Degree

Prof.
Degree

Ph.D.
Degree

Total

Percent

Female

74

180

10

9

273

76.5%

Male

18

58

1

7

84

23.5%

White

79

202

10

14

306

85.5%

Black

6

18

0

3

27

7.5%

Hispanic

10

9

0

0

19

5.3%

Asian

6

16

0

1

23

6.4%

Native American

3

4

1

0

8

2.2%

These tables show differences between
the groups by degree and mean salary.
However, it is the next section that will
examine whether these differences are
significant, controlling for all of the variables in our model. The most common
method used to estimate models of earnings attainment is ordinary least squares
(OLS) regression, which is employed in
this study. The following section provides
the empirical results of our analysis.
Analysis and Findings
OLS regression estimates of how individual, job/occupational, and labor market
factors affect earnings in library science
are presented in table 4. The estimation of
the model yields an adjusted r-squared of
0.250 and a set of statistically significant
variables. However, as we examine the

Table 3
Mean Annual Earnings by Gender
and Race/Ethnic Group
Gender/Race/
Ethnicity

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Female

$40,127.49

21,337.19

Male

$48,373.77

28,556.47

White

$42,674.17

24,053.28

Black

$38,025.04

20,634.02

Hispanic

$32,245.84

14,016.93

Asian

$35,962.00

19,069.32

Native American

$41,072.38

23,529.71

impact of gender, race, and ethnicity on
earnings, the major finding of our analysis is that there is no significant difference
in earnings between women and men or
between racial and ethnic groups. The
coefficient of the female variable is statistically insignificant, as are the coefficients
representing the racial and ethnic groups.
In other words, when controlling for all
of the variables in the model, gender and
racial factors do not have any impact on
earnings attainment in library science. It
is worth noting that the coefficients on
the female, black, Asian, Hispanic, Native
American, and foreign-born variables are
all negative; nevertheless, they have been
shown to be insignificant.
The two demographic variables that
are significant are age and age-squared.
The coefficient of the age variable (0.104)
is positive and significant (p < 0.05),
whereas the coefficient of age-squared
(–0.001) is negative and significant (p <
0.001). We know that the impact of age
on earnings is not linear. The overall
impact is a combination of both the
age and age-squared variable. The
combined impact, all else being equal,
is as follows:
[3] Earnings = Ba * (age) – Baa * (agesquared)
where Ba is the coefficient of age and
Baa is the coefficient of age-squared.
This means that the impact on earning
depends on the individual’s age, which
would be plugged into the equation.
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Table 4
Regression Results

Dependent Variable: Log Earnings (N = 357)
[*p < 0.1, **p < .05, ***p < .01, ****p < .001]
Variables

Coefficients

Standard Error

Black

-0.180

0.164

Asian

-0.069

0.193

Hispanic

-0.226

0.196

0.018

0.288

Foreign Born

-0.028

0.146

Female

-0.094

Individual Factors

Native American

Age
Age Squared
Married
# of Children under 2

0.103

0.104***

0.032

-0.001****

0.000

0.055

0.097

0.053

0.213

# of Children 2 to 5

-0.223

0.198

# of Children 6 to 11

-0.018

0.075

# of Children 12 to 18

-0.199**

# of Children 19 or Older

0.075

0.098

0.096

Masters Degree

0.305***

0.106

Professional Degree

0.185

0.258

Ph.D. Degree

0.441**

0.225

Job/Occupational Factors
Number of Professional Societies

0.016

0.031

Professional Meetings Attended

0.343***

0.113

Supervisor

0.437****

0.091

Labor Market Factors
Education Sector

-0.368**

0.169

Government Sector

-0.333**

0.169

Non-Profit Sector

-0.434**

0.206

Self-Employed

-1.057*

0.593

South East U.S.

0.098

0.130

North Central U.S.

-0.238*

0.127

South Central U.S.

-0.277*

0.153

Mountain Region

-0.168

0.171

Pacific Region

-0.004

0.149

Constant

7.887

0.767

Adj. R-Square

0.250

Notes: The omitted variables are white, bachelor’s degree, profit sector, and Northeast region.
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In our results, Baa is (0.104) and Baa is
(–0.001); therefore, we estimate that:
[4] Earnings = 0.104 * (age) – 0.001 *
(age-squared)
To determine the percentage impact
on earnings, we take the derivative of
equation [4]:
[5] d (earnings)/d (age) = 0.104 – 0.002
* (age)
Table 1 reports the mean of age for
our sample as 49.46 years. If we plug this
mean into equation [5], we can assume
that the mean impact of age on earnings
in the library science labor market is
[6] 0.104 – 0.002 * (49.46) = 0.005
This translates to a 0.50 percent increase in earnings per year. In other
words, a one-year increase in age leads to
a 0.50 percent increase in salary, all else
being equal. Age can also be considered a
close approximation of years of work experience, as the two variables are usually
highly correlated; therefore, the increase
in salary per additional year of age may
also be capturing some of the impact of
an additional year of work experience.
The next variable that is significant
is one of the “family” variables. Having
children between the ages of 12 and 18
has a negative (–0.199) and significant (p <
0.05) impact on earnings. Of the remaining
individual-level variables in the model,
master’s and Ph.D. degree are the only
ones that are significant. The coefficient
of master’s degree (0.305) is significant at
the 0.001 level and can be interpreted as
follows: having a master’s increases earnings by 30.5 percent, compared to those
with a bachelor’s degree, net all of the
other factors in the model. Having a Ph.D.
is significant at the 0.05 level and translates
into an increase of 44.1 percent in earnings.
As we assess the job and occupational
variables, attending professional meetings is highly significant at the 0.001 level
and leads to a net increase in earnings
of 34.3 percent. Supervising the work of
others is also significant at the 0.001 level
and increases earnings, net of the other
variables in the model, by 43.7 percent.
These findings illustrate the importance of
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including job and occupational variables
in the model and their importance on the
earnings attainment process. It confirms
that job advancement and taking on the
managerial responsibility of supervising the work of others, in addition to
being active in the field by attending
professional meetings, which most likely
involves networking with colleagues, has
a very positive and significant impact on
an individual’s career in library science.
Labor market factors are also shown to
be important. Working in the education,
government, and nonprofit sector, or being
self-employed, decreases earnings compared to working in the for-profit sector.
The education, government, and nonprofit
variables are significant at the 0.05 level, and
the self-employed variable is significant at
the 0.10 level. In addition to sector of employment, region of employment also plays
an important role in earnings attainment.
Our results indicate that being employed in
the North Central and South Central region
of the United States decreases earnings
relative to being employed in the Northeast. The coefficients on both variables are
negative and significant at the 0.10 level.
Overall, the key findings of the analysis
are: 1) there is no significant difference
in earnings between men and women or
between blacks, Asians, Hispanics, and
Native Americans as compared to whites;
2) age is significant and positively impacts
earnings; 3) education is key: possessing
a master’s degree and/or a Ph.D. is extremely important and positively impacts
earnings; 4) being active in the job in the
form of taking on a supervisory role is
significant and positively impacts earnings; 5) being active in the profession by
attending meetings and conferences is significant and positively impacts earnings;
and 6) sector and region of employment
significantly impacts earnings.
Conclusion
Our assessment of the impact of gender,
race, and ethnicity on earnings in library
science found no significant differences
between men and women or between ra-
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cial and ethnic groups. Although it may be
surprising, these findings are consistent
with Lester Thurow’s theory of job competition in the high-skilled segment of the
labor market.41 He argues that, once these
highly competitive positions are successfully secured, individual background
characteristics should be irrelevant and
superseded by human capital factors.
These results may be counterintuitive
and not consistent with many assumptions held by researchers studying this
topic for years; however, they represent
a positive development for the profession
and one that proves that human capital,
job/occupational and labor market factors
are the most important determinants of
earnings. Recognizing the ever-critical
need to recruit and retain highly qualified
professionals of all backgrounds into the
field, these results should provide some
comfort to those charged with encouraging students and other professionals to
consider library science as a career. These
results also illustrate that, in a field that
is disproportionately white and female,
men and members of minority groups are
not facing significant discrimination in the
earnings attainment process.
Although the results of this study are
based on a sample of just 357 professionals working in library science, they form
the basis for continued work in this area.

We are well aware of the limitations of the
study. As we built the model of earnings
attainment, we were limited by preexisting variables in the National Survey of
College Graduates. We also faced the
problem of a small sample size and limitations in the generalizability of the results.
For example, do these results apply to the
field overall or to specific segments such
as academic libraries or public libraries?
It is difficult to answer these questions
without further study and new and
larger datasets. However, it is important
to note that empirical studies of earnings
in library science are few, and one hopes
that this study will lead to more work in
this area. Possibilities for future research
should include further examination of the
impact of gender, race, and ethnicity on
earnings and other attainment processes
within the field, such as hiring, promotion, and access to managerial jobs. Another area for future research stemming
from the results of this study should be
a more in-depth examination of the relationship between networking, mentoring,
and memberships in professional organizations on earnings and overall career
success. This study illustrates that these
factors are significant, impact the earnings attainment process, and could lead
to a deeper understanding of the internal
workings of the field of library science.
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